LR 211Final Hands on Instructions
1. Open Final Hands On from the desktop. Type your name on the last line and save the document on the desktop using your name as the file name.
2. Center and change the title SIGN UP FOR THE QUICK COOKING NEWSLETTER to Arial font, size 28 points. Apply the Font/Effects Outline.
3. Complete a spell check on the document.
4. Move the last article, Sigh Up Now!  to the beginning of the document under the title.
5. Place a Border around the whole page.
6. Change the Margins of the document to 1.5 inches on the left and right.
7. Bold and increase the font size to 16 points of the title of each article:  Are You Too Busy?; Interesting Meals; Do You Want Quick Meals; Sign Up Now!
8. Place 8 points after each title.
9. Place any Clip Art Picture of your choice near the center of the page. 
10. Adjust the size of the Clip Art to 2" high and a proportional width,  and wrap the text around the Clip Art.
11. Place a Header (Tip: use View menu to work with Headers) in the document and use Autotext on the Header and Footer toolbar to insert “File name and path”. 
12. Add a footnote at the end of the article Sign Up Now! and type: www.bellaonline.com, which will appear in the bottom margin.
13. Insert a Page Break at the bottom of the document.   On the second page, create a calendar for May 2008utilizing a Table.  Make the table with the following formatting:
a)	Seven columns and seven rows.
b)	All rows one inch high.
c)	Merge the first row, type and center May 2008 in that cell. 
d)	In the second row, in each cell type the name of each of the days, i.e. Sun in the first column; Mon in the second column; Tues in the third column, ect.
e)	Starting in the third row in the seventh column type the date 1, and continue numbers in consecutive cells to the final date of 31.
f)	Change the border and shading to enhance the calendar or use Autoformat from the Table menu to add borders and shading. 

Save the document Your Name again and print it.  Then email it as an attachment to laneylr211@gmail.com.

